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Abstract. The aim of this paper is to analyze damage to dams by using two recent
methodologies. The �rst method was used to de�ne the performance and response curves
of concrete gravity dams. The second method de�ned the seismic input that was obtained
from power spectral density function consistent with the response spectrum. Both methods
are e�cient, practical, and useful to develop quite complicated analysis as the construction
of the stochastic process to de�ne the synthetic earthquake and the estimation of cracks in
the dam's body. These methodologies were explained and modi�ed to improve their use.
The uid behavior of arch dams was compared with that of storage tanks by studying the
sloshing phenomenon, which is usually neglected for dams. For the mathematical modeling,
interactive programming language was used.
© 2020 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The literature o�ers a number of nonlinear models for
estimating the response to displacements of concrete
dams, all of which have yielded similar results. In this
regard, we can mention some examples as follows:

(a) The plastic degradation method, which considers
a reduction in elasto-plastic modulus during the
hysteretic cycles [1,2];

(b) Nonlinear fracture mechanics which de�nes the
potential crack [3];

(c) Modeling of the joints within the dam transmit-
ting the interactive stresses of the blocks [4];

(d) The endurance time acceleration based on
pushover analysis [5,6], and evaluation of the base
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sliding, even though it is a simpli�ed analysis
accounting for the nonlinear behavior of the dam-
water-foundation system [7].

There are also several approaches to studying the
uid-structure interaction and hydrodynamic pressures
generated by water particle excitation: The Lagrangian
approach which expresses uid behavior in terms of
displacements [8,9]; the Eulerian approach which ex-
presses uid behavior in terms of pressures [10]; and
the immersed boundary methods which are based on
numerical simulation [11].

The question is: \What is the most convenient
model for use in terms of time and reliable results?
Nowadays, scholars carry out rather complex studies
that might not always turn out to be viable and appli-
cable to engineering companies. Further to the above,
the number of related software packages is surging
while the need to cut down on costs and to be time
e�cient for engineering still remains rather unresolved.

In practice, results of structural analyses are gen-
erally compared with those of traditional methods, e.g.,
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USACE [12]. This is because simple applicationsare
easier to control at the expense of result accuracy. If
the comparative results are backed up with specialized
veri�cation, the outcome will probably be optimal.

The agenda of recent meetings of the Committee
of Large Dams (Meeting of EWG Dams and Earth-
quakes in Rome in February 2017 and Annual Meeting
of SPANCOLD in Madrid in February 2017) was to dis-
cuss the necessity of re-analyzing and re-evaluating the
existing dams so as to prevent further future damages.

In Spain, the Andalusian region (Southern Spain)
is highly exposed to seismic activities [13] and a number
of severe earthquakes have occurred so far; therefore,
seismic analysis of the area is a necessity. Earthquake
records involving arch dams are generally very limited
in scope. The work described in [14] shows some of the
important earthquake records of arch dams, presenting
some signi�cant remarks.

There are many methods for obtaining the seismic
input, an example of which includes the probabilis-
tic and deterministic seismic hazard assessments [15];
however, they would take some months to reach an
outcome. Besides, they are usually compared with real
accelerograms to identify the most consistent accelero-
gram for conducting the time-history dynamic analy-
sis [16]; however, in some available database [17], it is
possible to �nd only a short range of real accelerograms.

In this paper, two time-e�cient and cost-e�ective
methodologies were used. The �rst one de�nes the
Power Spectral Density (PSD) function and the sec-
ond one estimates the earthquake-induced damage to
gravity dams. The �rst methodology is advantageous
in that it provides synthetic accelerogram that allows
conducting time-history dynamic analysis. In Spain, it
is possible to de�ne the synthetic accelerograms using
the input data present in the Spanish code [18] by
means of stochastic response [19{21]. To its advantage,
the second methodology does not need to de�ne a
nonlinear model, the development and reliability of
which can be quite complicated.

The �nal section of this paper comprises the uid
behavior of arch-dams in comparison with the uid
behavior of storage tanks. A dam-reservoir structure
is a liquid storage structure of large scale [22]. The
main di�erences between the arch-dams and tanks are
as follows:

(i) The volume of water mass contained behind the
dam is greater than that in the tank;

(ii) Closed walls and regular geometry of the tank
a�ect the liquid in it;

(iii) In an arch-dam which is basically a tank, the
internal pressures act in di�erent directions,
whereas in the dam they always go upstream-
downstream;

(iv) The dam oscillates as a rigid monolith, whereas
the (exible) tank deforms the walls;

(v) Tanks can be made of concrete or steel;

(vi) In tanks, the water mass is divided into two parts:
the underlying part (impulsive mass) is united
rigidly with the walls, whereas the overlying part
(convective mass) is united elastically with the
walls and oscillates freely [23]. In addition, for
storage tanks and containers [24,25], the free
surface motion is known as a sloshing wave (con-
vective mass) and is still under study, whereas it
is usually neglected for dams.

2. Case study

To estimate the damage imposed on dams and the
sloshing mode, two types of dams were considered in
this study. The dams are located in the Andalusian
region (Southern Spain) with high susceptibility to
relative seismic hazard. The studied seismogenic zone
where both dams are placed is ZS34 [26], the character-
ization of which is given as follows: The tectonic dom-
inant mechanism is reverse fault, the mean maximum
moment magnitude (Mw) is 6:6 � 0:3, and the mean
annual rate of exceedance for Mw � 4:0 is 0.198 (� 5
years, i.e., the mean time interval between occurrences
of events). In accordance to [27], the two dams (see
Figure 1) were considered large because they satis�ed
the following condition: h = f89:55 m; 74:0 mg >
15 m and cr = f57:0 hm3; 84:0 hm3g > 1 hm3.
The numbers in the brackets represent the Concepci�on
Dam and Conde de Guadalhorce Dam, respectively.
The parameter cr is the reservoir capacity and h is
the maximum height of the dam. Table 1 shows a
description of the data.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. De�nition of arti�cial accelerograms
There are some codes that help calculate the elastic
spectrum using curves with three or four branches. In
this case, for the last branch, the circular frequency
! tends to in�nity. For example, the Brazilian [28],
Spanish [18], and Venezuelan [29] codes use three
branches, whereas the Italian [30] and European [31]
codes use four branches. The lack of the last fourth
branch could not be much signi�cant, because in the
exible structures (with long periods), the accelerations
are not transmitted totally to the structure. Conse-
quently, an underestimated pseudo-static force is not
much relevant. Usually, the codes with four branches
have the fourth branch as the lowest one.

In this section, the de�nition of arti�cial accelero-
grams is carried out using a methodology that would
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Figure 1. (a) The Conde de Guadalhorce Dam and (b) Concepci�on Dam.

Table 1. Description of the data.

La Concepci�on Dam Conde de Guadalhorce Dam
Type of dam Gravity Arch gravity
Year of construction 1971 1921
Crown length (m) 256 160
Crown width (m) 6.5 6.0
Downstream slope 1:0.75 1:0.89
Upstream slope 1:0.05 1:0.03
Dam volume (m3) 519000 137000
Height (m) 89.55 74.00
Estimated radius (m) | 140.0
Reservoir area (ha)a 214 546
Reservoir capacity cr (hm3) 57.0 84.0
Basin area (km2) 142 271
Water level (m) 103:175� 3:675 343:3� 0:8
Spillway capacity (m3/s) 580 606
River Verde Ardales/Tur�on
Province Malaga Malaga
Seismogenic zone ZS34 ZS34

a: The area of the reservoir is calculated for the maximum operating level.

be applicable to the Spanish elastic spectrum [18] with
three branches.

The methodology developed by Barone et al.
(2015) [32] is elaborated in the following (see Figure 2).
First, the elastic spectrum parameters were chosen:
TA, TB , !A, !B , Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA),
and viscous damping ratio, �. Then, Peak Factor (PF)
was expressed by Eq. (2) and the parameters that help
obtain the PSD function expressed by Eq. (1) were
determined. PF was the maximum probable value of
response and was equivalent to the displacement ob-
tained by pseudo-acceleration spectral response times
the circular frequency squared.

After that, the deterministic modulation function
I(t) and the amplitude of the accelerogram Ai �

p
2PSD(!i)�!i [33] were calculated. Finally, the ar-

ti�cial accelerograms were computed.
In this analysis, being a stochastic approach, it

is possible that the arti�cial accelerogram would have
some inconsistencies, e.g., the di�erence between the
maximum acceleration of the arti�cial accelerogram
and the PGA cannot be signi�cant (see Figure 3(b)), or
the �nal velocity, obtained as an integrate of the arti�-
cial acceleration, cannot be null. The former is solved
by scaling all values of the arti�cial accelerogram.
Herein, the maximum scale factor is 2:72(= 0:924=0:34)
higher than the input PGA (despite this, it has not
been scaled in the current analysis because the focus
here is to create cracks { this also justi�es the use of the
overestimated soil ampli�cation). The latter is solved
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Figure 2. Flow chart of the de�nition of arti�cial accelerogram.

Figure 3. (a) Power Spectral Density (PSD), (b) arti�cial accelerations, and (c) and elastic spectrum. The horizontal
dashed lines in (b) refer to PGA = 0:34 g.

using the baseline correction. This correction induces
important changes in the ground displacement and in
the velocity diagrams; however, in the accelerations,
there are no noticeable alterations [34], thus, the
baseline correction has been neglected.

However, the applied analytical model de�nes
the PSD function coherent with response spectrum;
thus, the aspect that must be respected must be the
distribution of power (amount of energy transferred per
unit time) versus the frequency.

The used acceleration value represents the higher
value shown in the Spanish code [18] in the Malaga
province, which is 0.21 g. The PGA was calculated
considering the structures as special (coe�cient equal
to 1.3) and the soil ampli�cation as III/IV-type (soil
coe�cient � 1:8 and ground ampli�cation coe�cient
� 1:25). Much of the Southern Spain soil is of types
I(A), I(B), and II; however, there are also areas of type
III/IV(A)- [13]. The calculated PGA is equal to 0:34 g
(= 0:21 g� 1:3� 1:25).

The dynamic ampli�cation factor � is 2.5 and
the natural (service life) periods of the structure are:

TA = 0:16 s (!A = 39:269 rad/s) and TB = 0:64 s
(!B = 9:817 rad/s). To de�ne the structural periods,
the contribution coe�cient K, which is considered in
the three-branches expression in the Spanish code [18],
is neglected. In the Spanish code [18], K is listed for
each city and ranges between 1.0{1.3. It accounts for
the seismic hazard; however, given that there are many
unknown parameters that represent the complexity of
de�ning the seismic hazard [35,36], the authors believe
that K has no meaning.

The PSD by Barone et al. (2015) [32] is de�ned
as follows:8>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>:

PSD0

�
!
!B

�e1
for 0 < ! � !B

PSD0

�
!
!B

�e2
for !B < ! � !A

PSD0

�
!A
!B

�e2 � !
!A

�e3
for ! > !A

(1)

where PSD0 = 1:554 � 10�4 g2/(rad/s) is the peak
value of the PSD function at a frequency of ! = !B .
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These three equations depend on !, PF, �, and �. In
this analysis, the three exponentials are: e1 = 0:826,
e2 = �1:247, and e3 = �2:592. The PF [37] is de�ned
as follows:

PF(!; �) =
r

2In
h
2�u

�
1� e��1:2

p
�In(2�u)

�i
; (2)

where the parameter �u (�u = 17:146, when ! = !B ;
�u = 68:585, when ! = !A) depends on nominal dura-
tion Ts of the pseudo-stationary part and probability
function p. The probability function p was assumed
equal to 0.367, i.e., the mean value of the peak values
could be approximated by the 36.7% fractile of the
maximum distribution. The parameter � = 0:245 is
called \spread factor" and correlates with � = 0:05.
The nominal duration was assumed Ts = 11 s. The
choice of the nominal duration value can be assumed
in accordance with the signi�cant duration, as shown
in the previous work [36,38].

The earthquake motion is de�ned by a non-
stationary process and the nonlinear dynamic response
of the structures is highly inuenced by the non-
stationary behavior of the seismic input; the earth-
quakes are usually too short in duration to let the
response become stationary. However, in this study,
the central time interval was assumed stationary and
the end and initial time intervals were assumed as non-
stationary to preserve the increasing and decreasing
trends of the accelerogram in the initial and �nal
phases, respectively.

To simulate the quasi-stationary condition of the
real earthquakes, it is necessary to de�ne the determin-
istic modulating function; to this end, the trapezoidal
shape was chosen [39]; the three branches were 0{4 s,
4{15 s, and 15{30 s, where t1 = 4 s, t2 = t1 + Ts =
4 s + 11 s = 15 s, and t3 = 30 s.

Finally, to de�ne a(t), the number of the used
harmonic waves (superposition method) with random
phases ('i) by Preumont [34] is: N � (150=�)t3 =
(150=�)30 = 1432! 1500, where 150 rad/s is the cut-
o� circular frequency selected.

Figure 3 shows the PSD in function of !, the
arti�cial accelerogram a (g) in the time domain t (s),
and the elastic spectrum (spectral accelerations Se
versus structural periods T ).

The shape of the PSD is similar to that of other
ones in the literature [40,41]. PSD is not slope-
wise continuous at the control frequencies; this may
be attributed to the slope discontinuities at these
frequencies in the response spectrum [42].

3.2. Estimation of earthquake damage
The estimation of earthquake-induced damage to grav-
ity dams was performed using the methodology pro-
posed by Alembagheri (2016) [43]. The method is

composed of calculating the Performance Curve (P-C)
and the Response Curve (R-C) of dams.

In Alembagheri's work (2016) [43], the pushover
curve was used to de�ne the yielding and ultimate
displacements; instead, in this analysis, the pushover
curve was estimated. This is because the dam body
was subjected to increase in the tensile stresses, as
required by the standards of pushover analysis. Given
that the concrete tensile capacity was weak, we expect
poor results. Moreover, the pushover analysis is usually
used for new constructions.

The ow chart in Figure 4 shows the methodology
of estimating the P-C and R-C as well as the Damage
Index (DI) of concrete gravity dams. The procedure of
the ow chart is elaborated in the following.

To de�ne the Cumulative Inelastic Area (CIA) of
the P-C, the process is divided into:

(i) Estimation of Cu, Cy and de�nition of T1 in the
trigonometric function (3);

(ii) Quanti�cation of the number of Demand-
Capacity Ratio (DCR);

(iii) Calculation of the CIA of the P-C curve;
(iv) Drawing of the curves P-C, 2P-C (two times P-C

curve), and 3P-C (three times P-C curve).

The area is between (Cu=Cy)i of step i and
(Cu=Cy)max; in this analysis, seven points (i = 7) were
used (for more details, see Figure 3 in [43]).

Because the �rst vibration mode of the gravity
dams is predominant and each block can be consid-
ered as a simple oscillator, DCR can be assumed as
a Harmonic Crest Displacement (CDH) time-history
with the following equation:

CDH =
Cu
Cy

sin
2�t
T1

; (3)

where Cu and Cy are the ultimate and yielding crest
displacement capacities and T1 is the dam fundamental
period.

De�ning the R-C, the process is similar to the
process employed to calculate P-C, because, due to
the considerable irregularity of the earthquake accel-
erations, CIA is too complicated to calculate.

To solve this problem, the following approxima-
tion was used:

CIA = (2� 0:05)� np=(2� 3) = 0:1(np=6):

The process comprised:

(i) De�ning the Cy;
(ii) Individualizing the sum of the elastic displace-

ment peaks np that exceed Cyi;
(iii) Multiplying np by two times the step time dt =

0:05 s.
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Figure 4. Flow chart of the estimation of the damage index.

To eliminate the descending branches of the time-
history and to consider only the positive peak times,
the division by two and three was made, respectively.
The displacement occurred between Cyi of step i and
Cy;max, where seven points (i = 7) were used. DCR
ranges between 1.0 and the maximum elastic displace-
ment divided by Cy (for more details, see Figure 1
in [43]).

Table 2 shows the data of the dam block for
the analysis. The objective here is to study the re-
sponse of the individual block idealized as a triangular
shape (fundamental triangle) by considering di�erent
structural periods and di�erent Cu=Cy ratios. The
structural periods were considered in a common range
of 0.25{0.35 s for dams, whereas Cu=Cy ratio ranged

Table 2. Data concerning central block (fundamental
triangle) of the Concepci�on Dam.

Height (m) 77.50
Base (m) 62.00
Volume (m3) 2402.50
Mass density of concrete (kN/m3) 24.0
Mass (103 kg) 5766.0

T1 (s)
0.25
0.30
0.35

Sti�ness (MN/m)a
3642.12
2529.25
1858.22

a: The sti�ness is obtained by equation
T1 = 2�(mass=sti�ness)1=2.

between 1.5{4.0, which were the same values calculated
in the literature [43]. The value of Cy was �xed at
1.50 cm. The literature provides a glimpse of the three
types of concrete gravity dams [43] like the Concepci�on
Dam, thus attesting the reliability of the data.

4. Results of the damage estimation

To estimate the P-C and R-C, an analytical analysis
was conducted and the dam-water-foundation interac-
tion was not considered. However, it needs to be men-
tioned that by considering dam-water-foundation inter-
action, the structural period increases to 0.65 s [44].

Figure 5 shows the CDH in the time domain of the
studied dam for T1 = 0:3 s. The horizontal dashed lines
correspond to Cu=Cy = 3 and Cy = 1:5 cm. Figure 6
shows the elastic displacement in the time domain and
the yielding crest displacement Cy for T1 = 0:3 s.
The elastic displacement was calculated by (mass x

Figure 5. Harmonic Crest Displacement (CDH) in the
time domain of the Concepci�on Dam for Cu=Cy = 3,
Cy = 1:5 cm, and T1 = 0:3 s.
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Figure 6. Elastic displacement of the La Concepci�on
Dam for Cu=Cy = 3, Cy = 1:5 cm and T1 = 0:3 s
(np = 31).

acceleration)/sti�ness. np indicates the number of
times that the elastic displacement exceeds Cyi.

Table 3 shows the area under the P-C, two times
P-C, and three times P-C of the Concepci�on Dam. The
parameters �yCIA and �xDCR are the mean values of the
CIA and DCR, considering the seven points that draw
the P-C and R-C.

Figures 7{9 show P-C (dashed line) and R-C
(solid line) for the Concepci�on Dam. The highest R-C
and the highest P-C represent the R-C calculated by
a(g) and the 3P-C curve, respectively.

After de�ning the P-C and R-C, it is possible to
de�ne the DI by min(1; Ar=Ap), where Ap is the area
under 2P-C (see underlined values in Table 3) and Ar is
the area under R-C (see underlined values in Table 4).
If DI � 0:5, the dam essentially remains intact or
su�ers minor damage; if 0:5 < DI < 1:0, the dam
damage is moderate or operational; and if DI = 1:0,
the dam is subject to severe damage.

The damages of the dam body usually occur in
the base (heel and toe), in the crown, and in the points
where the slopes change. The cracks can propagate
along the whole upstream and downstream face, as
shown in literature [45{47].

5. Sloshing modes

An arch-dam can be considered to be part of a tank

Figure 7. Analysis results of the Concepci�on Dam for
T1 = 0:25 s. The performance curves are indicated by the
dashed lines and the response curves by solid lines.

circumference [48]. In this analysis, the dam idealized
as a tank is the Conde de Guadalhorce Dam.

The parametric equations for the equivalent tank
with the reduced radius (Figure 10(a)) and the tank

Table 3. Performance curve data of the La Concepci�on Dam.

T1 (s) Cu=Cy
P-C 2P-C 3P-C

Ap �yCIA (s) �xDCR Ap �yCIA (s) �xDCR Ap �yCIA (s) �xDCR

0.25
1.5 0.378 0.054 1.205 0.756 0.108 1.205 1.134 0.162 1.205
3.0 0.808 0.115 2.268 1.616 0.230 2.268 2.424 0.345 2.268
4.0 1.086 0.155 2.977 2.172 0.310 2.977 3.258 0.465 2.977

0.30
1.5 0.546 0.078 1.124 1.092 0.156 1.124 1.638 0.234 1.124
3.0 1.156 0.165 2.106 2.312 0.330 2.106 3.468 0.495 2.106
4.0 1.550 0.221 2.761 3.10 0.442 2.761 4.650 0.663 2.761

0.35
1.5 0.717 0.102 1.048 1.434 0.204 1.048 2.151 0.306 1.048
3.0 1.503 0.215 1.953 3.006 0.430 1.953 4.509 0.645 1.953
4.0 2.017 0.288 2.556 4.034 0.576 2.556 6.051 0.864 2.556
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Figure 8. Analysis results of the Concepci�on Dam for
T1 = 0:30 s. The performance curves are indicated by the
dashed lines and the response curves by solid lines.

with the estimated radius (140 m) (Figure 10(b))
are fcos(r); sin(r); zj0 < r < 2�; 0 < z < 1:143g
and fcos(r); sin(r); zj0 < r < 2�; 0 < z < 0:375g,
respectively, where z is the vertical axis and r is the
radius coordinate.

The height of the equivalent tank was scaled at
1 : 10 in relation to the fundamental triangle height of
the dam which is 52.5 m (! Htank = 5:25 m), whereas
the radius is less than 30.5 times the estimated radius of
the dam (! R = 4:59 m). The criterion used to de�ne
the tank radius relies on considering at least 7/8 of the
liquid height H by us Army Corps of Engineers [49]:

pw = 7=8�PGA[1� (z=H)]1=2;

where � = 1000 kg/m3 (mass density of the water).
Therefore, R! (7=8)� 5:25 = 4:59 m.

The impulsive pi and sloshing pc [50] pressures for
the �rst mode were computed through the following
equations:

Figure 9. Analysis results of the Concepci�on Dam for
T1 = 0:35 s. The performance curves are indicated by the
dashed lines and the response curves by solid lines.

pi
� z
H ; t

�
PGA

=
2�Hh

I0
��0R
H

�� � H
�0R

� �
I1
��0R
H

��i
�2

0

cos
��0z
H

�
I1
�
�0R
H

�
; (4)

pc
� z
H ; t

�
PSA

=
2�H

(�2
1 � 1)J1(�1) cosh

��1H
R

�
cos
�
�1z
R

�
J1 (�1) ; (5)

where �0 = 1:5707, I1 = 1:0538, and I0 = 1:7187
correspond to the modi�ed Bessel function of order one
and zero, respectively, and J1 = 0:5818 is the Bessel
function of the order one. Pseudo Spectra Acceleration
(PSA) was calculated considering the sloshing circular
frequency, !cn (= 2�=Tcn) by:

!cn = [(g�n=R) tanh(�nH=R)]1=2;
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Figure 10. Geometrical model of the equivalent tank with R = 4:59 m, 144 meshes of 0:095� 0:523 m (a), and tank with
R = 140 m, 144 meshes of 0:031� 0:523 m (b) by software [52].

Table 4. Response curve results of the La Concepci�on Dam.

T1 (s) Cu=Cy
a(g) a(g)=1:37 a(g)/2.74

Ar �yCIA (s) �xDCR DI Ar �yCIA (s) �xDCR DI Ar �yCIA (s) �xDCR DI

0.25
1.5

0:0 0.0 0.978
0.0

0:0 0.0 0.849
0.0

0:0 0.0 0.675
0.0

3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

0.30
1.5

0:517 0.074 1.189
0.473

0:183 0.026 1.003
0.168

0:0 0.0 0.751
0.0

3.0 0.224 0.079 0.0
4.0 0.167 0.059 0.0

0.35
1.5

1:10 0.157 1.438
0.767

0:517 0.074 1.184
0.360

0:0 0.0 0.842
0.0

3.0 0.366 0.172 0.0
4.0 0.273 0.128 0.0

where �n = f1:841; 5:331; 8:536g and n = f1; 2; 3g for
the �rst three modes; and g is the gravity. All pressures
were calculated at the wall of the tank and on the plane
of the horizontal seismic action.

For H = R = 4:59 m, the !cn for the �rst three
modes is 1.934 rad/s (Tc1 = 3:248 s), 3.376 rad/s (Tc2 =
1:861 s), and 4.271 rad/s (Tc3 = 1:471 s). Considering
H = 42 m and R = 140 m, Tc1 = 24:73 s (!c1 =
0:254 rad/s).

PSA, for the soil coe�cient equal to 2, is 0:21 g
(= 0:34 g � (2=3:248)) [18]. The �nal PSA is 0:28 g
(= 0:21 g�1:348), where the damping factor is de�ned
by [10=(5 + �)]1=2 = 1:348 for � = 0:5% [31].

Table 5 shows the pressure results and Table 6
shows the summary of the data. The peak sloshing
wave is [51]:

dmax=0:84�R�(PSA=g)=0:84�4:59�0:28=1:08 m:

6. Conclusion

This paper described two methodologies for de�ning
arti�cial acceleration using a novel analytical model
of Power Spectral Density (PSD) and estimated the
damage to concrete gravity dams. The main advantage

of the �rst methodology was that it could be highly
applicable to and compatible with di�erent spectra,
whereas the main advantage of the second one was that
it did not need a nonlinear model to de�ne the material
behavior.

Two large dams in the region of Southern Spain {
built between the years 1921 and 1971 { were analyzed
here because, in this region, the seismic hazard was
intense (the greatest recorded magnitude was Mw6:9).

The �rst dam, Concepci�on Dam, was studied
to estimate the damage index under the arti�cial
acceleration consistent with Spanish elastic spectrum.
The stochastic analysis used to de�ne the arti�cial
acceleration was based on the assumptions that the
time-history earthquake, necessary to do the dynamic
analysis, was a realization of random processes. The
obtained maximum value was 0.977 g. Because the �rst
vibration mode of the gravity dams was predominant,
the damage analysis was based on the fact that the cu-
mulative inelastic area could be assumed as a harmonic
crest displacement time-history. The obtained damage
index ranged from 0 to 0.767, i.e., when the dam was
intact and when it was moderately damaged.

Finally, the second dam, Conde de Guadalhorce
Dam, was compared to the storage tank to study the
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Table 5. Dynamic pressures (the unit is kN/m2).

Equivalent tank Arch-dam
z=H pi pc pi + pc pw pw � pi
1.00 0 10.554 10.54 0 0
0.50 8.747 4.751 13.498 9.631 0.884
0.00 12.370 3.267 15.637 13.275 0.905

Mean pressurea 7.231 5.887 13.117 8.177 0.946
Mean forcea 25.551b 26.643c 32.298b 27.420b |

a: The mean values were calculated considering the points of their resulting acts,
i.e., between 0.4 and 0:6H;

b: This value was calculated considering the mean between 0:5�H � pmax and
0:4�H � pmax;

c: This value was calculated considering the mean between 0:6�H � pmax and
0:5�H � pmax.

Table 6. Summary of the data.

R
(m)

Htank

(m)
H

(m)
Tc1
(s)a

mc

(kg)
�c

(%)
PSAj�c=5:0%

(g)b
PSAj�c=0:5%

(g)b
dmax

(m)
x(t)
(m)c

Equivalent tank 4.59 5.25 4.59 3.248 137� 103 0.5 0.21 0.28 1.08 0.75
Tank 140.0 52.5 42.0 24.73 2:13� 106 0.5 0.21 0.28 | 43.40

a: Sloshing period of the �rst mode;
b: The elastic spectrum was calculated with a viscous damping ratio of 5% for concrete and 0.5% for liquid;
c: The sloshing displacement x(t) as a continuum was calculated by the equation of motion [53].

sloshing e�ect. Both systems exhibited some di�er-
ences, while they shared some similarities. A dam-
reservoir system may become a large-scale storage-tank
system. The mean value of the di�erence between
the dynamic pressures of the dam and those of the
equivalent tank was 0.946 kN/m2. For the equivalent
tank, the �rst sloshing frequency was 0.307 Hz and the
height of the waves reached 1.08 m.
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